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Welcome

to our 2024 Guernsey Clematis Nursery brochure, a milestone in more 
ways than one!

I must start with my huge thanks to Lindsay Reid, who many of you know 
retired in December 2023, Lindsay’s contributon to the Guernsey Clematis 
Nursery has been exceptional and I know all of us will wish her a long and 
happy retirement. You may have seen we have named a clematis in 
recogniton of Lindsay’s loyal, hard work she has given the business over 
many years. Lookout for Clemats Lindsay™ EviGsy152(PBR).

To introduce myself for those of you I have not had the pleasure of 
meeting yet. My background is firmly planted in this wonderful industry, 
having started part-time working in a large retail garden centre, whilst 
still at school, I have not looked back, working for many years in garden 
centre retail and then moving to the wholesale side of the industry, where 
I have been for the last 17 years. I take up the new role as Marketing and Sales Manager, taking on Lindsay’s 
positon in sales and some of Raymond’s marketing commitments for the Raymond Evison Clematis brand.
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cover picture: Clematis TumainiTM EviGsy151 (PBR)

Raymond Evison Paul Ingrouille

Chris Ozanne Andy Jeanes

What an exciting time to join The Guernsey Clematis Nursery, 
the Raymond Evison Clematis new breeding programme has 
just launched its first new variety to market in 2023, Clematis 
Tumaini™ EviGsy151(PBR), (if you are wondering, ‘EviGsy’ is 
short for Evison Guernsey) a fabulous free-flowering, compact 
form, named after a local Guernsey based charity, The Tumaini 
Fund. Having the pleasure of taking this new variety to the RHS 
Chelsea Flower Show and winning our 33rd, (my first) gold medal 
was brilliant. I hope for many more!

2024 is also The Guernsey Clematis Nurseries 40th Anniversary, 
a huge milestone for all the team, many of whom have been 
here from the beginning, and to mark this momentous occasion 
our new release for 2024 will be Clematis Guernsey Flute™ 
EviGsy153(PBR), a stunning white form which has proven to 
hold and repeat flower longer than any other variety we have 
released, and that’s a huge statement.

Peat-free update. Bar a few residual crops from 2023 producton, 
we are pleased to say all future production during 2024 will be 
in peat-free media.

I would like to thank you for your continued support and 
look forward to working closely with you throughout 2024 
and beyond.

Andy Jeanes & the Guernsey Clematis Team



A beautiful light violet large flower with a complimentary dark pink bar. 
The centre of the flower holding deep red tipped anthers. Flower size is 
10 to 12cm in diameter. The first flush of flowers appear in late April and 
build in quantity throughout May and June. A second, smaller flush will 
be produced in September.

Being compact in habit and extremely free-flowering, lends it to being 
the perfect plant for growing in a container or supported in the front of 
border. Height, 90-120cm.

Prune back to 15cm to strong buds in February.

Clematis Tumaini™ EviGsy151(PBR)

The large star-shaped flowers, some 12-14cm (4½”-
5½”) across, are deep purple/blue in colour and have 
complimentary red anthers. The flowers clothe the plant 
from base to tip during May, June and July with a repeat 
flowering in September. Height is 90-120cm and pruning 
could not be any easier, Simply reduce all stems down to 
15cm (6”) of soil level in late winter/early spring. Clematis 
Lindsay™EviGsy152(PBR) will make the perfect plant for a 
container, or growing in a border amongst other plants.

Clematis Lindsay™ EviGsy152 (PBR)

The exquisite large star-shaped, pure white flowers some 12-14cm (4½”-
5½”) across, with brown/red anthers are formed from May through to 
July, with reliable repeat flowering into September.

With its compact habit and height of 90-150cm (3’-5’), Guernsey Flute 
would make a wonderful addition to a patio, in a container, or in the 
mid to front of a flower border, growing through host plants, where it’s 
longevity of successive flowers can be fully appreciated. The modern 
clematis in the Raymond Evison range flower readily and will yield 
good results using relatively simple pruning techniques. In late winter/
early Spring simply reduce all stems down to 15cm (6”) of soil level.

Clematis Guernsey Flute™ EviGsy153 (PBR)

New Raymond Evison  
Clematis Guernsey Varieties 
(EviGsy)

We are please to offer the first of our new varieties from the 
Raymond Evison Clematis 2014 breeding programme. All of these 
have been tested and assessed for 8-10 years in our Guernsey 
nursery before reaching the market.
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THE REGAL®

COLLECTION

Height: approximately 150 - 200cm (5 - 6.5 ft)

The Regal® clematis blooms are mostly double or semi-double, 
flowering over a long period. The flowering period is from late spring 
into summer and again in autumn. The flowers in autumn are also 
double or semi-double; a rare quality for clematis. In the garden 
these clematis are best grown through wall trained shrubs/roses or 
in containers. Place them in a sunny or semi-shade location with 
shaded roots. These clematis should be lightly pruned by reducing 
top growth by 1/3 each spring.

Crystal FountainTM Evipo038(N)

JosephineTM Evijohill(N)

DiamantinaTM Evipo039(N)

EmpressTM Evipo011(N)

CharmaineTM  Evipo022(N)
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Franziska MariaTM  Evipo008(N)



THE TUDOR 
PATIO®

COLLECTION
These dwarf clematis are 
exceptionally compact and very 
free-flowering over a long period 
starting in late spring and repeat 
flowering through the summer. 
They will grow to about 40 - 60cm 
(16”-24”) and produce flowers 
from the base of the plant.

They require little or no pruning 
and can be promoted for 
containers or hanging baskets. 
We only despatch these in 
January-March as ex 10cm. 
Advanced orders only.

FiligreeTM Evipo029(N)

PicardyTM  Evipo024(N)

BijouTM Evipo030(N) DarcyTM Evipo106(N)

PaulieTM Evipo058(N) ElodiTM Evipo115(N)
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Height: 120 - 200cm (4 - 6.5ft)

These compact clematis provide instant appeal in the garden centre, 
with their multi-blooms. They are free and repeat flowering from late 
spring to late summer and will flower again in the autumn. Boulevard® 
Clematis are ideal for the gardener to grow in containers, on trellises 
or in borders and will require hard pruning each spring to 30cm (12”).

THE BOULEVARD PATIO®

COLLECTION patio

AbileneTM Evipo027(N)

CezanneTM Evipo023(N)

CorinneTM Evipo063(N)

BernadineTM Evipo061(N)

FleuriTM  Evipo042(N)

The Countess of WessexTM  Evipo073(N)

ChelseaTM  Evipo100(N)

ChevalierTM Evipo040(N)

Diana’s DelightTM Evipo026(N)

EddaTM  Evipo074(N)

IsseyTM  Evipo081(N)
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The Duchess of CornwallTM Evipo118(N)

THE BOULEVARD PATIO®

COLLECTION patio

JieTM  Evipo084(N)

KimikoTM  Evipo066(N) (Evergreen)

KittyTM  Evipo097(N)

MichikoTM Evipo044(N) (Evergreen)

OlympiaTM  Evipo099(N)

PoseidonTM  Evipo113(N)

RavelTM  Evipo122(N)
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Ooh La LaTM Evipo041(N)

ParisienneTM Evipo019(N)

RebeccaTM Evipo016(N)

SallyTM Evipo077(N)

Samaritan JoTM Evipo075(N) Sarah ElizabethTM Evipo098(N)
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AcropolisTM  Evipo078(N)

Height: 90 - 150cm (3 - 5 ft)

These compact clematis provide instant appeal in the garden centre, 
with their multi-blooms. They are free and repeat flowering from late 
spring to late summer and will flower again in the autumn. Boulevard® 
Clematis are ideal for the gardener to grow in containers, on trellises 
or in borders and will require hard pruning each spring to 30cm (12”).

THE BOULEVARD PATIO®

COLLECTION floral

NinonTM Evipo052(N)

SachaTM Evipo060(N)

NubiaTM  Evipo079(N)

AlainaTM Evipo056(N)
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A collection of clematis for flowering on hoops in late winter/early 
spring, or in early summer on traditional supports. Either approach 
would be equally attractive to garden centres. These clematis flower 
all up the stem and will flower for about 8 weeks when they can be 
cut back to flower again in the same season, off the new wood. 
The mature height is approx. 200 -300cm (6.5 - 10 ft) when planted 
outside by the gardener and when in the garden are best grown 
through a host plant, e.g. Ceanothus. Garland clematis will require 
hard pruning each spring to 30cm (12”).

THE GARLAND®

COLLECTION

CassisTM Evipo020(N)

ViennettaTM Evipo006(N)TeklaTM Evipo069(N)

GiselleTM  Evipo051(N)

TsukikoTM  Evipo110(N)
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Traditional garden clematis which are compact in size. They are ideal 
for growing in containers placed on the patio. They can also grow on 
pergolas, trees or walls. The gardener should place in a sunny or part 
sunny location with the roots in the shade. These clematis are healthy 
and hardy. See www.guernsey-clematis.co.uk for their individual 
descriptions and pruning instructions.     

THE GARDINI®

COLLECTION

Anna LouiseTM Evithree(N)

Amethyst BeautyTM Evipo043(N)  New World

RosemoorTM  Evipo002(N) Ice BlueTM Evipo003(N)

Hyde HallTM  Evipo009(N)

ReflectionsTM New WorldTM Evipo035(N)
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Guiding PromiseTM Evipo053(N)
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BourbonTM Evipo018(N)Avant-gardeTM Festoon(N) Evipo033 (N)

KingfisherTM Evipo037(N) Petit FauconTM  | VictorianTM Evisix(N)

Clematis Nelly Moser Clematis Sunset Macropetala

STANDARD CLEMATIS A-Z RANGE
We also offer a selection of commendable varieties in addition to our Joint Venture 
varieties. Please ask Andy Jeanes for further details.
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Abilene™ Boulevard® Evipo027(N) Boulevard

Acropolis™ Boulevard® Evipo0478(N) Boulevard

Alaina™ Boulevard® Evipo056(N) Boulevard

Amethyst Beauty™ New World™ Evi-
po043(N) Gardini

Anna Louise™ Gardini™ Evithree(N) Gardini

Avant-garde™ Festoon™ Evipo033(N) Gardini

Bernadine™ Boulevard® Evipo061(N) Boulevard

Bijou™ Flora™  Evipo030(N) Tudor

Bourbon™ Gardini™ Evipo018(N) Gardini

Cassis™ Garland® Evipo020(N) Garland

Cezanne™ Boulevard® Evipo023(N) Boulevard

Charmaine™ Regal® Evipo022(N) Regal

Chelsea™ Boulevard® Evipo100(N) Boulevard

Chevalier™ Boulevard® Evipo040(N) Boulevard

Corinne™ Boulevard® Evipo063(N) Boulevard

Crystal Fountain™ Evipo038(N) Regal

Darcy™ Tudor Patio® Evipo106(N) Tudor

Diamantina™ Regal® Eviipo039(N) Regal

Diana's Delight™ Boulevard Evipo026(N) Boulevard

Edda™ Boulevard® Evipo074(N) Boulevard

Elodi™ Tudor Patio® Evipo115(N) Tudor

Empress™ Regal® Evipo011(N) Regal

Filigree™ Flora™ Evipo029(N) Tudor

Fleuri™ Boulevard® Evipo042(N) Boulevard

Franziska Maria™ Gardini™ Evipo008(N) Regal

Giselle™ Garland® Evipo051(N) Garland

Guernsey Flute™ EviGsy153(PBR) Guernsey

Guiding Promise™ Boulevard® Evipo053(N) Gardini

Hyde Hall™ Gardini™ Evipo009(N) Gardini

Ice Blue™ Evipo003(N) Gardini

Issey™ Boulevard® Evipo081(N) Boulevard

TranquilitéTM  Evipo111(N) ZaraTM Evipo062(N)VolunteerTM Evipo080N) YuanTM  Evipo082(N)
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Jie™ Boulevard® Evipo084(N) Boulevard

Josephine™ Regal® Evijohill(N) Regal

Kimiko™ Boulevard® Evipo066(N) Boulevard

Kingfisher™ Gardini™ Evipo037(N) Gardini

Kitty™ Boulevard® Evipo097(N) Boulevard

Lindsay™ EviGsy115(PBR) Guernsey

Michiko™ Boulevard® Evipo044(N) Boulevard

Ninon™ Boulevard® Evipo052(N) Boulevard

Nubia™ Boulevard® Evipo079(N) Boulevard

Olympia™ Boulevard® Evipo099(N) Boulevard

Ooh La La™ Boulevard® Evipo041(N) Boulevard

Parisienne™ Boulevard® Evipo019(N) Boulevard

Paulie™ Tudor Patio® Evipo058(N) Tudor

Petit Faucon™ Victorian™ Evisix(N) Gardini

Picardy™ Flora™ Evipo024(N) Tudor

Poseidon™ Evipo113(N) Boulevard

Ravel™ Evipo122(N) Boulevard

Rebecca™ Boulevard® Evipo016(N) Boulevard

Reflections™ New World™ Evipo035(N) Gardini

Rosemoor™ Gardini™ Evipo002(N) Gardini

Sacha™ Boulevard® Evipo060(N) Boulevard

Sally™ Boulevard® Evipo077(N) Boulevard

Samaritan Jo™ Boulevard® Evipo0075(N) Boulevard

Sarah Elizabeth™ Boulevard® Evipo098(N) Boulevard

Tekla™ Garland® Evipo069(N) Garland

The Countess of Wessex™ Boulevard® 
Evipo073(N) Boulevard

The Duchess of Cornwall™ Boulevard® 
Evipo118(N) Boulevard

Tranquilité™ Boulevard® Evipo111(N) Boulevard

Tsukiko™ Garland® Evipo110(N) Garland

TumainiTM EviGsy152 (PBR) Guernsey

Vicki™ Evipo114(N) Boulevard

Viennetta™ Garland® Evipo006(N) Garland

Volunteer™ Evipo080(N) Boulevard

Yuan™ Boulevard® Evipo082(N) Boulevard

Zara™ Boulevard® Evipo062(N) Boulevard
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Please see our website
www.guernsey-clematis.com
for full descriptions of all our 
varieties.

For pricing and quotes please 
contact Andy Jeanes  
ajeanes@guernsey-clematis.com
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Our Products & Services

Our home-grown plants are all produced on our 
2.5-hectares (6 acres) Guernsey based nursery site. Material 
is harvested from our plants and carefully prepared  
by our propagation team before being inserted into our 
in-house produced Ellegaard plugs.

Once our plugs have fully rooted, we pot these into 7cm 
liners. These plants have a minimum of two pruning’s to 
make strong, bushy plants, fully ready to be potted into 
your choice of final pot size.

Distribution to the UK is via ferry to Portsmouth then 
onwards to you by our chosen haulier. Consignments 
are packed on Danish trolleys. Prices to the UK include 
delivery to a single address.



TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE
No contract shall come into existence until 
the Customer’s order is accepted by the 
Company’s written confirmation. All orders 
are accepted ‘subject to crop
and to availability’. Any variation to the 
Contract shall be made in writing. Prices 
will be as confirmed in the Contract.
No liability whatsoever is accepted for any 
consequential loss or damage, costs, ex-
penses or any other claim.
DELIVERY AND COMPLAINT:
1.1 It is the Customer’s own responsibility to 
provide a safe area for the delivery
of all items. No liability can be accepted 
by the Seller in connection therewith.
1.2 It is the Customer’s responsibility to ex-
amine goods upon receipt. Any shortages 
or defects should be recorded on the des-
patch note at point of
Delivery. No complaints relating to defects 
apparent upon such inspection will be ac-
cepted after three days from date of deliv-
ery and in any event,
liability is limited to replacement of the de-
fective goods. No liability for any conse-
quential loss or damage is accepted.
1.3 All times and dates of delivery are given 
in good faith but are only approximate. No 
liability is accepted for any loss or damage 
resulting from late
delivery.
1.4 We Reserve the right to add on a de-
livery surcharge for increased fuel costs 
passed on by our haulier.
1.5 Any charges incurred from our haulier 
such as increased waiting time at delivery 
address will be passed on in full and in-
voiced accordingly.
PAYMENT: Payment is due 28 days from 
date of invoice. Interest shall be payable 
on overdue accounts at the rate of 2.5% 
per month to run from the date

due for payment thereof until receipt by 
the Company of the full amount, whether 
or not after judgement. This clause is not in-
tended as an offer of
extended credit and action to recover an 
outstanding debt may be taken at any 
time. Should any invoices become over-
due, credit facilities may be
withdrawn immediately. All outstanding 
invoices would therefore be due for imme-
diate payment.
REFERENCES: New clients are required to 
furnish satisfactory trade references and 
the name and address of their bank to es-
tablish credit facilities.
Otherwise, orders will only be accepted on 
a pro-forma basis (payment before deliv-
ery) until a trading pattern has been estab-
lished.
UK VAT: When delivering into the UK, from 
Guernsey, the Company will pay VAT on 
behalf of the Customer (as indicated on 
the invoice) and were required
by HMRC. Remittance of the said amount 
is required by return to the Company.
EXPORT: It is the Customer’s responsibility to 
provide the Seller with full information re-
garding import regulations and permits for 
entry into the Customer’s
country. Advance payment may be re-
quired for overseas orders.
RISK AND PROPERTY: Risk of damage to or 
loss of the goods shall pass to the Customer 
when the goods are delivered to the Cus-
tomer’s premises.
Notwithstanding delivery and passing of 
risk in the goods, the property in the goods 
shall not pass to the Customer until the Sell-
er has received
payment in full for the goods and other ex-
penses agreed to be paid by the Custom-
er. Until that time the Customer shall hold 
the goods to the seller’s
order, save that the Customer shall be 

entitled to re-sell or use the goods in the 
ordinary course of business but shall then 
account to the seller for the
proceeds of sale or otherwise and shall 
keep all such sale proceeds separate from 
any other monies of the Customer.
Until such time as the property in the goods 
passes to the Customer, the Seller shall be 
entitled at any time to require delivery of 
the goods to the Seller
and if the Customer fails to do so, shall 
forthwith be entitled to enter upon any 
premises of the Customer and repossess 
the goods.
CANCELLATIONS: Orders for goods which 
have to be grown or acquired especially 
or have been put aside, for the Customer 
may, in the Company’s absolute
discretion, be charged in full unless written 
notice of cancellation is received no later 
than the date on which the Company puts 
aside the goods for the
Customer or the latest date on which the 
Company must place an order on a third 
party to fulfil the Company’s delivery date 
requirements. Orders for
stock items may be cancelled by written 
notice at any time before the goods are al-
located to the Contract. If a cancellation 
notice is received after the
goods have been allocated to the con-
tract, a charge of 80% of order value will 
be payable by the Customer.
PROTECTED VARIETIES: All joint venture vari-
eties protected by Poulsen Roser A/S and 
Raymond Evison varities protected by 
Plantipp B.V (EviGsy), must not
be propagated. Any one placing an order 
for these varieties must sign a Non-Propa-
gation License agreement prior to delivery.
The placing of an order either verbally or 
in writing constitutes acceptance of these 
terms and conditions.
E.& O.E
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Available products:
• Twice pruned liners in 7cm pots (in trays of 40 per 

variety)

• 3 month, 3cm Ellegaard plugs (in trays of 100 per 
variety)

• Tudor Patio varieties, 10cm liner, only despatched 
January-March without pots (in trays of 32 per 
variety) advance orders required, please check 
availability.

• New Evison Guernsey (EviGsy) varieties, only 
available from GCN.

Support:
• Marketing and PR support with true-to-type images 

and descriptions.

• Technical growing advice.

We have decades of experience in supplying world-
wide and ensure plants are processed and treated to 
meet relevant phytosanitory, climatic and seasonal 
requirements of your growing regime.

From a plug to 
a liner, for you 
to grow retail 
ready plants 
like this one.



The Guernsey Clematis Nursery Ltd.
Braye Vineries, Route Militaire 

Vale, Guernsey
Channel Islands, GY3 5RP

Telephone: +44 (0)1481 245942
Email: ajeanes@guernsey-clematis.com

www.guernsey-clematis.co.uk
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